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e, but it is k 
ough the heart, death being instan- 

neous.

accied me. I was under doctor’s treat
ment for a long time, but WJtb no 
benefit. A friend suggested Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills and I decided to try 
them. In attorn a month I felt much 
better and by the time I had taken

Are Nearly Always Caused by another four boxes I was in the best 
Are Nearly Always va ea oy health and able to eat all kinds of

Stomach Trouble. nourishing food. It is now several
Don’t let a pain in the region of the years since I was cured and I have 

heart frighten you into thinking you never felt a symptom of indigestion 
have heart disease. ,-Jusjt as a pain in since/ I take every opportunity of re
tire back seldom indicates kidney trou commending Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
ble, so pain near the heart is scarcely to frjends who are ailing.” 
ever present in organic heart disease. if your dealer does not keep these 
The pain is nearly always caused by p{i|s you can get'them by mail at 50 
stomach trouble for the stomach and cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
heart are connected by .many nervés, yhe Dr. Williams’ l#ed:icine Co., 
and gas on the stomach causes pres- Brqckville, Qnt. 
sifre on the Heart. — / ■ • ■

The alarming1 jiains will disappear 
if you .tone 'up the stomach, eat the 
right things and don’t worry. Dr. Wil
liams’ .Pink Pills for Pale People are 
the best stomach tonic. One "or two 
Pills after each meal Soon produces a 
healthy appetite, the food does not 
distress you, you are no longer trou
bled with gas.sonr risings in the throat 
and those misleading pains around tne 
heart. Strength and energy return, 
and the rich, red" blood, carries re
newed vitality to every part of the 
body. Mrs. Henry Connolly, Brook- 
vale, PE.I., says: “For a number of 
years I was a great sufferer from in
digestion which, despite all the treat
ment I took, was gradually growing 
worse. I would sometimes feel as 
though I was .smothering, and when 
the trouble came on l would suffer 
from violent palpitation and pains 
around the heart which greatly alarm-
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BEE ELSwicked act of a mad Servian student 
—not .these things nor things like 
these have caused Germany to plunge 
into this war. Never did a nation 
more deliberately take a purposed and 
long-planned step.. For forty years, 
Germany has cherished ambitions, hâs' 

COUKIBB—Published on fed upon philosophies has extended

Baited States, BO cents extra for powas* bas perfected her siege guns, has built
•mtesss-at smhs. sfejH'iasssrsg

her eight million soldiers, has bred 
hy young meg with lust for the §a- 
tanic glory of war with one purpose, 
and one purpose only—that she .might 
wir in a supreme effort after world 
power, incidental to which is t^e 
crushing of France to the .position of 
Portugal among the European nations, 
the absorption of small countries like 
Belgium, Holland and Denmark, and 
the extermination of hated 

Upon this issue Germany stakes her 
existence, that Europe may 
be Germanized and a World 
Empire established greater than 
the world has ever sefcn, 
with colonies on every sea, built 
upon highly scienced brute force that 
knoys no law but tha) of might and 
derides the Christian virtues qs con
temptible and utterly unworthy of 
the superhuman.

For this enterprise the Kaiser be
lieves himself God anointed and 
God appointed. With him to-day 

■ stand the haughty aristocracy of 
Prussia and all the war caste "of 

iGermany, and behind them, united 
.in a mad and deluded enthusiasm, 
stand as yet the German people to a 
man.

Victory for the allies,, therefore, 
means the dethronement of the: 
Kaiser, and his military brood, the 
annihilation of the war caste and 
the .smashing of the war machine. No
thing short of this will. be accepted 
as victory by any of the allied na
tions. Nothing less than this would 
be worth fighting for..

But what does this mean? 
means the Kaiser will hurl into the 
last deadly fight every German kol- 
dlejr. evdry Crqrman ship and gun 
and every German dollar ; for, while 
it is true that Germany will survive 
this war, the Kaiser and his caste pi 
war worshippers will not. They will 
be wiped out of existence and they 
know it. Hence the desperate char
acter of this conflict. There is no 
truce, nor can be. No peace is pos
sibly. Two sets pf principles are 
locked in death grips—ForCç as an 
empire builder against the will of a 
free people, justice as an interna
tional arbiter as against the sword 
of the mighty, international honor as 
an eternal obligation rather than as 
a mere temporary convenience. These 
things make peace impossible, and 
these things make the war worth 
while. . P® .P

What, then, is Canada’s îmmedi- 
It stands clear as the

outTHE COOgjill J., Bénrott, LMnt TOU Hàrlbànt, ,,
\T . Shot Through Heart. abmmmUrn-

Street,

fContinued from Page 1) -
“The main fighting is now pro

ceeding further south around 
Armentieres and on the frontier 
line, a few miles east of Neippe.

“Utile is burning and battered. 
The allies have been in and out of 
the cijty and our »heUs V1 
town alight *t the western end. 
If we cannot hound the enemy

is reported that Emperor 
William with his staff is direct
ing the whirlwind from Tournai. 
Belgium, with Boulogne and Cal
ais as the objective via Haze- 
brouck and St. Omer, where, if 
the Germans cap break through 
there is a clear road to the coast. 
The battle here yiH not be de
cided for several days.

GUNS BROUGHT UP.
LONDON, Nov. 6—An Am

sterdam despatch to the .Central 
News states that forty heavy 
guns arrived at Aix La Chapelle 
yesterday from Essen, destined 
for Arras. Twelve long empty 
trains are also proceeding to Na
mur and six armored automobiles, 
with mitrailleuses, have left Aix 
La Chappelle, according to the
same advices. ____ ■_

HOLD THE RIVER.
LONDON, Nov. 6, g 30 a.m.— 

A despatch from Amsterdam to 
Telegram Company

^*“The Telegraaf learns from 
Sluis, Holland, that the Germans 
have retired from the Yser and 
that the Belgians have occupied 
both banks of the river. The 
last village evacuated was Stuy- 
vekenskerke, the troops returning 
from there to Bruges.

“The battle is proceeding m 
the triangle of Dixmude Reulers 
and Ypr.es. Many of the inhab
itants are leaving Bruges and ar* 
making their way towards Hol
land.’^ .........

.----- —TW
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At the armouries this morning prior 
the departure of the contingent; 

Gro. Joe. Poynton, of Mohawk Lodge. 
I, O. O. F. waV presented on behalf 
of the brothers^ by the Noble Grand, 
with a wrisp-watch.
NO WORD RRCeFvED.

No word up to this afternoon had 
been received by Colonel Aslrton that 
he would be required to go to the 
front with the artillery. The Hamilton 
up it under Colonel Logie, to which 
the Brantford battery is attached, has 
been ordered out', but it is not thought 
that this order includes the 32nd.

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE.
A “mall fire occurred at the home of 

Mr. Clifford, 60 Alfred street, this' 
morning. The attic took fire and was 
blazing wnen the fire brigade arrived. 
Cutting a hole in the roof, they poured 
in some chemicals and quickly extin
guished the flames. Very little dam
age wa* done to the property.

TUTBLA FOOTBALL
Tutela will play a picked team 

from the rest of the league on Satur
day at Tutela Park; kick off 3.30 p.m. 
■ ... Howmg will represent Tutela:
Goal, Gore; backs, T. Mason, F. 
Burns half backs, -N. McLeod. R.

y, K Clark^Referee, C. Smith. 

SASKETBALLERS 
The Y. M. C. A. basket bailers are 

organizing a boosters club in connec
tion with the senior basketball team, 
a 1 fans are requested to attend at the 
|Y. M. to-night at 8.1- p.m. This ag
gregation is to form -art of the new
ly formed international basketball 
league composed of Detroit. Cleve
land Rochester, Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford.
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THE SITUATION.
The fighting between the Allies and 

of the Kaiser still con- 
witH remarkable tenacity on

S,LVERANDT«®opeanwae_

The European war is bound to 
create an extra demand for silver. 
Messrs. Charles A. Stonham and Co., 
of Tqronto and New York have issued 
a phamplet showing why this should 
be the case and incidently give ex
hausting statistics of the different 
leading silver mine companies.

This'phamplet which has thirty-six 
pages, is ordinary magazine size and 
will be sent free to all who applÿ for 
it. It, is worth your while to secure 
this copv without charge. Write for 
one to Messrs. Charles A. Stoneham 
and Co., 23 Melinda St., Toronto.

The new Italian cabinet under Ba
ton dta has been completed.

A serious engagement between Gen
erals Villa and Carranza in northern 
Mexico is reported.

Britain.
the troops

AND AT 
Reasonable Prie es

tinues
both sides. The enormous prepared
ness of the German war machine ha.s 
been thoroughly demonstrated. They 
were equipped to the last rivet and to 
the tost buckle, whereas in the case of 
John Bull he is even now preparing to 
cope with a finished article. That 
under the circumstances there should 

much of an effectual

This Sign ^C Look For
1

CHS. A. JARVIS, OPT. D.
OPTMdETE«^d|^^ICrAN

Just north of Dalhousie. Both phones for appointments. |fl
OPEN TUESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

i

!

:

have been so •
is little short of miraculous.

German troops have been piled upon 
troops, but the lines of the Allies still 

And very sopn now, when 
over a million men in training in the 

to be forwarded

:hold. sa !Reuter’s

i 44

Old Land commence 
to the front, tty: tide of battle will 
take some definite turn. The an- MADE IN CANADA”is made that German 

in Switzerland and Italy have
nouncement
NfWWipeppPSPPP"
been offering large prices for needed 
material. If so, the circumstance 

in setting such a terrific 
in expectation of an early vic- 

France and Russia, the foe

1 it

It
Every article m this special advertisement is **MA0Ê IN CANADA.” Prominence will be given *0 ail Can. gj 

adian made Good^ not only for the next few days but from now until it becomes unnecessary.
shows that

SI-pace
tory over 
is already feeling the strain. It was 
only the added intervention of John 
(Bull which served to stem the tide— 
hence the feeling -against him.

Russian progress still continues to

A PRESENTATION
Lieutenant Dickson, who left this 

morning with the active service vol
unteers; was given a token of esteem 
and respect by the School Board trus
tees at the beginning of the week. He 
was presented with a complete smok
ing and shaving outfit and given the 
best Wishes of the trustees, and he 
suitably- replied, thanking the trustees 
for their -kindness.

FIFTY PER CENT NEEDED.
At a meeting of the directors held ; 

last Saturday, it was generally agreed 
that 50 per cent of the amount 
which had been subscribed would be 
needed before th season is over. Sub
scribers who possibly can are urged 
to make the payment due in April.

in order to obviate the necessiajr 
of the association borrowing the 
money to finance their requirements,

: ti
Read This List Over Carefully-Some Very Special Prices Have Been gj

Inducement to You to Buy “Made in Canada” Articles ]j|
------------------------—------------------------- “ Hi

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Made as an

Jje-satisfactory.
Brantfordites this morning said 

good-bye to another lot of brave tods 
bound for the front. All honor to 
them. And, by the way, a little more 
cheering and some more doffing of 
hats when the national anthem is play
ed would be quite in order.

"1 lit1TO EM AH Made in 
Canada

WHITE
COTTON

Li
“MADE IN CANADA"/

100 BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE COATS, IN 
CAPE EFFECTS, BELTED EFFECTS AND 
PLAIN COATS. Ladies, these Coats are all made in 
Canada, tight in Toronto—there are no imported ones 
hepe at all. This week we were fortunate enough to 

from the largest manufacturer in Toronto an

illf 1 <i

1President of the Hamilton 
Conference at Epworth 

: League Convention

T“MADE IN CANADA”
10 pieces 36-inch extra fine 

White Nainsook Cotton^ven 
thread and. no dressing. Reg. 
value 12^c. DURIN.G 
“MADE IN CANADA” 
SALE, ’

Read The List!SIERRA LEONE AND THE WAR.
A little newspaper, the Weekly 

News, from the British Protectorate 
of Sierra Leçne, published at Free
town—the West African port where a 

of emancipated slaves,

j nowate duty. . _ ___ _
morning sun above the prairie nm.
The Empire stands to-day for Lib
erty, Justice, Honor among nations 
as among men; and Canada stands 
with the Empire for these. It 
longer a question of a colony giv
ing support to the motherland. We 
have gone far past that. It is a 
question of whtftfrcr Canada shall 
stand with the free nations who be
lieve in government by free choice, 
justice among nations, honor as an 
eternal obligation, and with her last 
man and her last dollar, fight for 
these things that determine 
tions character and its place in his
tory. Î repeat that it is no longer 
_ question of aiding the motherland 
in a fight for national or Empire ex
istence. Canada is herself a nation 
with a proud sense of nationhood 
Canada’s future is involved in this 
conflict, and with jevpry instinct of 
her national soul and With every 
throb of her national life she hates 
and opposes the spirit, the ideals, 
the methods for which the German
Kaiser with his Prussian Junkertum is The eyemtig .. ,
now so desperately contending. largely attended. Rev. Mr. Daniels

And how is Canada to fulfil her was in the chair and conducted' a 
obligation as a nation in this world short song service^ The speaker of 
crisis Our Government bas done the evening was Rev. H. W. Crews 
well " has given a splendid exhibition of Woodstock, president of the Ham- 
of efficient dispatch in mobilizing, ilton conference of the Methodist 
equipping and transporting to Eng- church. He is an interesting and 
land’s shores between 30,000 and 40,- racy speaker and is a favorite with. 
000 men in the short space of two, young people. He based headdress 
months But it is not, I repeat, a around “The Strength of the Ep- 
niatter of contingents, one, two or worth League. * He said he would 
three Rather must Canada with not mention any, weaknesses—they 
calm deliberate, clear-eyed purpose, were in the minority and few. m 
make resolve that she is committed- number. He spoke of the orgamza- 
to this conflict to her tost man and tion, the sociability, the propaganda 
her last dollar, not for the Empire’s and “mobilization” of the League. He 
sake alone but for her own sake and aiso admonished the leaguers to bj 
the sake 'of her national ideals. And not ashamed of their religion never 
when once Canada has clearly con- to take a “snub,” for their profession 
ceived it as her obligation to throw to stand up straight and strong. No 
her entire national life and resources -Christian should make an apology for 
into this conflict, the problem then ;his faith—in this respect the heathen 
becomes a very simple one/ namely religions and followers taught Chnst- 

of administration.” t dans a lesson. He punctuated his re--
° marks with apt illustrations and1

stories. He is an attractive platform 
orator.

The second part of the evening 
programme was given over to Mis-; 
sionary Moving Pictures. The opera- ■ 
tor had a little difficulty at first with 
his machine, but after he got going 
the pictures were plain and the views 
interesting. The general conference 
in Victoria film was a good one and 
it was comparatively easy to distin
guish the delegates as they passed by 
on the screen. Views of the Brandom 
Indian Institute for boys and girls- 
at their different vocations and 
many views from Japan and China 
were shown. The operator promises^ 
that everything will work with Pre'| 
cision this evening, when more and 
different views will be shown.

The Wesley male quartette 
ered a splendid selection during tttv
SeThee church is profusely decorated- 
with mottoes and flags, some of the 
former are quite catchy and apt, and 
are the subject of general comment.: 
Dr. Stephenson has an exceptionally 
fine display of missionary literature» 
and league helps, and this is quite_ 
one of the features of the convention.-

secure
offer of 100 Coats at our own figure, and we made that 
figure low enough to enable us to offer you MEN’SThe annual convention of the Ep

worth League of the Hamotton 
ference was opened yesterday in the 
Wesley Church, when the Rev W. S. 
Daniels president of the Association 
occupied the chair.
• A feature of- the convention-is the 

fact that it celebrates the silver anni
versary of the Epworth League.

The afternoon session yesterday 
was principally occupied with the de
partmental conferences of the work
ers. These conferences were for the 
discussion of methods of work, and 
the giving out of new ideas. They 
___  eminently successful.

Rev. Dr. Stephenson, head of the 
Young People’s Forward Movement 
of Misisons of the Methodist church 
and one of the -best known men in 
this Fne on the continent was pre
set and was also Mrs. Stephenson. 
They are an enthusiastic pair and 
are favorites at all conventions.

Evening Session.

con- ALL FOR BELGIANS.
Four boxes of food stuffs, not small 

boxes, but large ones, and six bales 
of clothing were the net result of 
the work of the. Wonws ttofaetic 

Kagut for the relief of the stricken 
Belgians. Thes clothing included all 
sorts of apparel for men. women and 
and children, while the food stuffs 
were not of the perishable variety 
and will stand transit The shipments 
have been made this week and the 
todies are thankful for the contribu- 

g tions received from many citizens.

- PATHETIC SCENE.
A very pathetic and heart-rendring ! 

scene transpired at the station thtj j 
morning when the soldiers were leav-j 
ing. when an old tody, with wrinkle*! 
face and whitened hair, tottering] 
with the assistance of a cane, asked to j 
be given a position so she could see’ 
her grandson leave for the front ; 
Kind and stalwart hands raised the 5 
dear old lady on an express truck,J 
where she with tear-dimmed eyes 
wavd a last fond farewell to her loved j 
one.

4 JOLLY DANCE.
' The officers and members of the 

Shriners’ Club held their annual ball in 
the Masonic Temple last might, wheul 
a large number of young people trip- ] 
Red the light fantastic to the spO-cndad j 
ipusic which was provided by Stcven- 
spn’s Orchestra of Toronto. The af
fair was one of the j oiliest dances of 
tile season, the orchestra playing 1 
many popular airs. "Tipperary” seen»-' 
ed to be the favorite, and the music-, 
ians were forced to repeat the piece 
numerous times. Great credit is due ■ 
to the committee, who did everything] 
in their power to make the evening] 
pleasant and enjoyable for their 
guests. The happy affair came to a] 
close with three cheers for the King j 
%nd the singing of the 
them.

settlement 
freed from the Southern States of Am
erica, established themselves, contains 
ajjading article written evidently by a 
West African negro, explaining to his 
native readers the origin of the Euro- 

The whole tone of the ar-

is no
!

One Grerod Bargain in a Coat
Gome Saturday fciNjl 
get your pick, but 
COME EARLY

WINTER
UNDERWEARpean war. 

tide is refreshing and stimulating, as 
these few extracts indicate:

At present the talk everywhere in 
the Colony and Protectorate of Sierra 
Leone is that of the European war, in 
which England, our own over-lord, un
der whose rule and governance we are 
proud to be, and are content .to abide, 
has become involved. In the strict 
sense of the word we are not a nation, 
and the charge we have to keep seems 
foi- the present to be nothing more 
than Our pwn -body and soul. We are 
wards of another by whom we are pro
tected, and who has to scheme and 
plan that nothing may go wrong with

I!a na-
-«

Special Safe Pricea yard 1were Men’s Heavy Woolen 
Shirts and Drawers, 
all sizes. SPECIAL

a

50c E

WHITE FLANNELETTE
. i>r

I
I! Ia good washer.“Made in Canada” Heavy White Flannelette, no dressing ay 

Our regular 15c quality. DURIING “MADE1 IN CANADA' SA
An extra good bargain in 

a “Sanitary Wool Fleece” 
Shirt and Drawers, all sizes, 
good heavy weight.
SPECIAL..............vUVBLANKETSsession was Very Ladies’ Winter Underwear

“MADE IN CANADA”us.
A careful and really remarkably 

of the circum- Men’s Heavy Woollen Un
derwear, extra good quality, 
all sizes.
SPECIAL

wr.’l-infprmccl resume 
stances leading up to the war follows, 
and then the writer adds:

The war is not England's çit first 
hand, and we say it .with utmost pride 
that England was unwilling that this 
war should take place, and did âll she 
could to prevent the catastrophe.

The présent war has its significance. 
It would appear to us that the nations 
have been summoned by Jehovah to 
check the arrogance of Germany and 
to punish the pride of Austria.

Let there be no fear. England will 
suffer no harm in connection with this 
melee. She is but discharging a trust, 
arid even if she had eaten the humble 
pie before Germany for the sake of 
peace, and due to consanguineous re
lationship, the lull would have been 
but temporary. 'She has a charge at 
present. Jehovah has hissed to other 
nations to strengthen her hands that 
the arrogance of Germany may he put 
down and that the progress of the 
world and the purpose of God may 
not suffer harm.

We who belong to England will 
pray for England', not because she is 
our ruler, but because we are certain 
that she is fighting on the side of 
righteousness.

Ladies’ fine quality white or natural Heavy 
Fleeced Underwear, all sizes in stock. Special Special Prices on Blankets, 

Not Only Made m Canada, 
But Made Right Here in 

Brantford.
. « X

Saturday we will give you some 
rare values in these Blankets. 
Space won’t permit us to tell you 
more about them, but we promise 
you a bargain, and that is enough, 
we know.

25c 75cat
Ladies’ extra heavy ribbed Underwear, Jleece 

1 I lined, all sizes# good winter weight. Special

t Ladies’ White Combination Suit, good weight,
6 1 all sizes in stock—A BARGAIN. Special

Ladies’ Striped Flannelette Drawers, medium and 
large size, heavy weight. Special

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY 
RIBBED WOOL UNDER
WEAR. YOU WANT TO 
SEE THIS IF YOU WANT 
VALUE. ALL SIZES, 
DOUBLE 
.BREASTED

at

$1.0025cat
Ladies’ Slip Over embroidery trimmed Flannelette 

Night Gowns, elbow sleeve. Regular $1.50. AO» 
Special at ............................................................  Ï/OV/

Men’s Fine Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, all pure wool, 
unshrinkable, double chested 
vest, all sizes. "| A A
SPECIAL ..... tP-LeW

national aa-one

Flannelette
Sheets

Ladies’ white only Flannelette Night Gowns, 
tucked yoke, heavy quality, high or low neck.
A good bargain. Regular $1.25. Special at

Ladies’ White, Pink and fancy stripe heavy qual- 
; ity Flannelette Gowns, embroidered yoke. fTp* 

Special at ........................................................... I wL

EM SHE 89c ri
î?

!i :MEN’S HEAVY GREY 
MILITARY 
SOX............ More Bar 

THIS SA'
(Continued f^mp'Fage 1)

dertaken, and, indeed, it was 
light job. Not far away was Lieut. 
Dickson and beside him h» bride 
and his mother. They were as

friends. These little groups 
soon broken up, as the tram- 
shouted for ‘“Àÿ aboard. 

Entrained, the soldiers waved 
farewell. Windows were full of 
familiar faces, and many adieus 
were shouted. Slowly the tram 
moved forward, and a Mgh rose 
from many breasts as .the second 
contingent proceeded oh its way 
to Toronto. ... . ,

The multitude dispersed and 
Market street was. filled with an 
impressed and visibly affected

One of the most striking feat
ures of the parade was the splen- 

of the Public

29cA large 12/4 size White or Grey 
Flannelette Sheet, pink or blue 
borders. Regular $2.00.

SPECIAL PRICE \

r ..... >
TO-MORROW WE WANT YOU TO SEE 
THE SPECIAL VALUES WE ARE GIVING 
IN HIGH-CLASS MILLINERY. YOU WILL 
BE ABLE TO SAVE A DOLLAR OR TWO ’ 
TO-MORROW IN THIS SECTION OF THE 
STORE. OUR $3.50 AND $5.00 HATS ARE 
UNEQUALLED.

X___________________________________________ J

Canada’s duty

The following are extracts from an 
article by Rev. C. XV. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor) of Winnipeg:

“There is no place for pessimism 
on the part of any Britisher in this 
war. The outcome is assured—we shall

e of
$1.49 \were

men 5 Misses’ Patent lilucher Cm 
size 11 to 2. Reg. $2.a

Women's Gun Metal Bit 
size 2 x/i to 7. Régula 
Saturday ...............

Youths’ Box Kip Bluche 
11 to 13. Regular SI 
day ............................... 1

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher 
to 5. Regular S2.ÛCI 
day ........

1

win, and win completely. The gag 
the German Kaiser and of his P 
Sian Junkertum, i-hurled in the teeth 
of Christian civilization, has been 
taken up and the fight will go on un
til democracy, liberty and law among 
the natiems will triumph. But those 
cheery optimists who forsee a speedy 
end to this strife, and who picture a 
joyotts jaunt unter den Linden for the 
Allies, can hairdly be regarded as 
harmless luqatics, for harmless they 
are not. The sooner Canada realizes 
that this war is a stem serious busi
ness and that it will grow in desper
ation as the long weary months drag FIREMEN TO ORGANIZE 
their terrible length through winter g JOHN> Nov. 6.-St. John
and perhaps through summer and , 3 ’■__nrobaj>ivthrough winter again the better it wiU ^eC”fganiled into^me home defence

Let us make no mistake. No sud- /Companies The city commissioners 
den rage, no Hukr of diplomacy, not to-day took up a proposal to vote 
Austria's greedy ambition leaping at SF3,0^.for o{ rlf'f sf al-1^ ,aP1~
fa <*»«$ 81 wgr aSprde* hy the Dec,”°” was ^erred

r^nd-
rus ■i Ht.

PARASOLS Striped Flannelette
30 Pieces Striped Flannelette “Made in Canada”

- Ladies’ Gloria top taped . edge . 
Parasol, with natural wood and 
fancy handles. Reg. fXQ _ 
value $1.50....... ............... uOv To-morrow we are putting on the counter one of 

the grandest values in Striped Flannelette, in light and 
dark colors, we ever had. It’s a winner, and 30 pieces 
won’t last long, but it’s all we have. THE * Aa
PRICE IS 1-vL

5 A HEAVY WOOL BANKET
6 TO-MORROW FOR jti>0 -QC 

A PAIR ........... tFw»
!did appearance 

School Cadets. J:

CASTOR IA . 2 ? . a . .
'. 1
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“MADE IN CANADA”

To-morrow we have 
two specials at

2.251.25 AND 
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